**Position:** Software Engineer Internship

**Location:** Remote or Tucson, AZ

**Description:** Park Genius Software Engineer Internship is a select intern program designed to engage software engineering students early in their college careers and expose them to real-world applications and challenges. We’re talking real work, real code, and real challenges.

Park Genius is an emerging technology that allows motorists to find and pay for parking using their smartphone device. We are looking for self-motivated individuals to join our team today as we disrupt the parking industry.

**Qualifications (suggested but not required):**

- 3.0 GPA or higher
- Applied and proven experience developing software
- Quick learners with a proven record of ramping up on new concepts and technologies
- Availability to intern over the summer and/or fall months
- Excellent communication, interpersonal and team building skills, and demonstrated leadership ability are all advantages.
- Versatility and the flexibility to adapt to new situations are essential.

**Applicant must be proficient in the following:**

- HTML
- CSS
- Javascript
- PHP
- Wordpress
- Photoshop (preferred)

Interested applicants please inquire: info@parkgenius.com